Are you an Experienced Writer/Editor? Are you our new Architectural Assistant?

Gehl is looking for fresh, talented and eager people to join our team in Copenhagen for a paid internship between September 1st 2018 and February 1st 2019. We’re also offering the possibility to extend your stay until September 1st 2019.

If you’re thinking about applying, these are some of the tools and qualities which we are looking for:

- An academic background in architecture, landscape design, urban planning
- You have to still be a student to apply! (if you are a Danish student, we also offer internships under the SU rules.)
- Good at using Adobe Creative Suite, SketchUp and AutoCAD
- A team player with the ability to work individually in an international environment
- Fluency in English, both spoken and written
- Scandinavian language skills is a merit but not a demand. Fluency in German is a plus.

What’s in it for you?
Joining Gehl will provide you with the opportunity to be part of a passionate and international team in an inspiring environment where we value a culture of sharing and learning. You will spend your days:

- Working in small teams of 3-5 people
- Learning about Public Space & Public Life surveys, masterplanning and landscape design and working on our international projects
- Using your design skills to set-up reports, produce graphic material, visualisations and model building.

You will earn a salary of 19,000 DKK per month [aligned with DanskeArk overenskomst].

Remember to upload:
- A cover letter where you tell us why you are interested in working at Gehl, what motivates you in your studies and why we should choose you!
- Samples of your work and process in a digital portfolio (.pdf format of 10mb maximum)
- Your CV, specifying your language skills, nationality and other relevant skills.

Important info
Please apply through our website: gehlpeople.com/news by May 21st 2018. Interviews will be in early June.